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1. A wonderful venue in an old & attractive city.
Conference Venue
Conference Venue

For plenary, posters, demos & exhibition.
Main room: 1800 seats.
2. Workshops and tutorials organized at University.
Workshops & Tutorial Venue

University of Amsterdam (UvA)
Main campus of the university:
- Oudemanhuispoort
- Science Park
4. The airport is very close to the center: 20 minutes by train.
5. Dense public transportation in the city.
Amsterdam is Easy to Reach

Schiphol airport has 40,000,000 travelers per year, the biggest international hub in Europe

100/200 € from anywhere in Europe
500/600 € from the US (& direct)
700/800 € from Asia (& direct)

High speed train

150/ 250 € high speed trains to Paris (3 hours), Köln (3 hours), London (5 hours)
An Affordable Hotel for Everyone

Huge range from high-class to youth hostels

Deals with representative hotels for all categories

Several at short distance from the venue, others by public transport
1. NH City Centre Amsterdam***
   double/single: euro 119 -139

2. Jolly Hotel Carlton Amsterdam****
   double/single: euro 149 – 300

3. Eden Rembrandt Square Hotel****
   double/single: euro 110-169

4. Best Western Eden Hotel***
   double/single: euro 99-119

5. NH Amsterdam Centre****
   double/single: euro 139-184

6. Park Hotel Amsterdam****
   double/single: euro 119-159

7. Tulip Inn Amsterdam Centre***
   double/single: euro 149 – 300

8. Hotel Parklane**
   double/single: euro 85-110

9. Hotel Rembrandt**
   double/single: euro 75-95
France hotel**: 40 €
Hotel Ajax**: 43 €
Torenzicht hotel*: 35 €
Amsterdam Park holiday rooms* (for 2): 30 €
Nemo apartments (for two): 35 €
UvA rooms: 20 € (15 minutes by metro)
Welcome to Amsterdam 2016
The Main Points: Amsterdam 2016

1. Consolidate the past & bring in new people
2. Wonderful venues: historic and modern
3. Affordable hotels for everyone
4. Amsterdam is an attractive city and easy to reach